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SPRING/SUMMER RESOURCES AND PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: workshops & training, youth programming, summer camps & employment,

events, and activities

WHO: California Lawyers for the Arts
WHAT: Spotlight On The Arts Summer 2023
WHEN: Application due: Monday, April 24, 2023
CONTACT: Youth Application-Spotlight Summer 2023
NOTES: Spotlight on the Arts is a paid youth arts workforce development training and enrichment program for
low-income high school students. Youth intern at diverse arts organizations including the Cartoon Art Museum,
ArtSeed, Southern Exposure, Musical Theatre Works, SF Youth Theatre, Blue Bear School of Music, Chinese
Culture Center, and others. Complementing their internships, they attend weekly workshops that include tours
of arts facilities, speakers on careers in the arts, interactive exercises in conflict resolution, communication,
cultural identity, and more!

WHO: Girlfly
WHAT: Youth Programs - Girlfly Summer Art & Activism Program
WHERE: Space 124 - 401 Alabama Street
WHEN: Application due: Monday, May 1, 2023
CONTACT: Apply Here!
NOTES: GIRLFLY 2023 is in the Mission District of San Francisco. The program is for SF-based teen girls and GNC
youth ages 14-19 who are strongly interested in performing and making positive change in the world and can
commit to attending the entire 4 weeks of the program. This year we will create both aerial dances and dances
in an urban garden. We will also create a cooperative visual arts project, and practice writing as activism.
Looking at systems of belonging and identity, students will respond to the question: “What do you carry to
lands you now live, from lands you have come from?” This question recognizes land stolen from native people;
the experience of immigrant and first-generation youth; and the hope for safe space now and in the future. We
will create amulets from real and imagined objects; we will create collaborative murals, writing as activism
statements, and dances that explore how you carry yourself in your body. For more information: See More
Here
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http://bayviewmagic.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsl0aFAQSu4-gKaTM3-lz8qks1DzIVOBk7OEzZu2U5cS4VcQ/viewform
https://flyawayproductions.com/girlfly-application-2023/
https://flyawayproductions.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5511372792d9683fb85f8e13b&id=0e522b94f7&e=45aec32e6c
https://flyawayproductions.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5511372792d9683fb85f8e13b&id=0e522b94f7&e=45aec32e6c


WHO: Close The Gap Foundation
WHERE: Summer Fellowship
WHEN: Application due: Friday, March 31, 2023,
CONTACT: Apply here
NOTES:We are hosting an Info Session on Sunday, March 12th at 1pm PST. This info session is a great way to
learn more about our Summer Fellowship and how we will be providing a memorable and impactful
experience to our Summer Fellows! Program dates & details: The program is to occur from June 4 to
September 17, 2022 (virtually). Application is due on March 31, 2023. The most impactful project will receive
the $1,000 Growth Mindset Scholarship. All students who complete the program will be rewarded with a free
refurbished laptop. Applicant requirements: Enrolled in 11th or 12th grade for the 2023-2024 school year.
Attending a school in the state of California, Oregon, or Washington. Identify as low-income. Motivated to
learn and grow together (no minimum GPA). To learn more check out our website.

WHO: Youth Speaks
WHAT: Spring Workshop Series
WHERE: 265 Shotwell Street and Virtual Zoom
WHEN: Series beings Now - Wednesday, May 31, 2023, from 4:30pm - 6:30pm
CONTACT: Register
NOTES:Writing and Performance Workshops are an excellent way to get involved in the Youth Speaks
community while developing your voice amongst a fun and friendly group of participants. For 12-16 weeks, a
small cohort of young people from throughout San Francisco and beyond join a Youth Speaks Teaching Artists
to imagine, write, share, and rehearse in preparation for a culminating event or publication at the end of each
semester. Workshops are open to anyone aged 13-19 years old of all experience levels, regardless of
geography. San Francisco teens receive a $300 stipend for completing their first semester-long series and an
additional $400 if they complete a second semester-long series within the same school year. Workshops are
held in person at the Youth Speaks Office (265 Shotwell St, San Francisco) and online via Zoom. Interested in
joining? Check out the details for our Spring cohorts Participant slots are limited so register today!

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: ongoing health, wellness, and enrichment activities

WHO: Thurgood Marshall Academic High School
WHAT: Thurgood Marshall Block Party
WHERE: Thurgood Marshall Academic HS - 45 Conkling Street
WHEN: Saturday, March 25, 2023, from 11am - 2pm
NOTES: Join us! Come check out our newly renovated building, learn about our amazing programs, celebrate
community, connect with neighbors, Marshall alumni, and current students, and Have Fun! Free activities for
all ages, bounce houses, live performances, BBQs, and resource fairs.

WHO:Mission Science Workshop
WHAT: Giant Blood Vessel Exhibit
WHERE: Dr. Charles Drew Elementary School - 50 Pomona Street
WHEN: Saturday, March 25, 2023, from 10am - 3pm
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https://closethegapfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04b5b0a90133e0506392222c7&id=9672292870&e=5624ecc34a
https://closethegapfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04b5b0a90133e0506392222c7&id=de504253a5&e=5624ecc34a
https://closethegapfoundation.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=04b5b0a90133e0506392222c7&id=5d5725224f&e=5624ecc34a
https://airtable.com/shraQruPFlxYu29G9


NOTES: On Saturday, March 25th, In case you missed our Blood Vessel Exhibit opening, The Blood Vessel will
be at our Bayview Workshop. This will be another wonderful and FREE event to celebrate the community we
are building in the Bayview District. This is truly a one-of-a-kind exhibit experience, where you can actually
walk through it and experience the inside of a blood vessel on a giant scale. Participate in our scavenger hunt
for a chance to win a prize!

WHO: Literacy for Environmental Justice
WHAT: Community Kayaking Event
WHERE: Jackrabbit Beach in Candlestick Point State Recreation Area
WHEN: Saturday, April 8, 2023, from 10am - 3pm
CONTACT: Google form
NOTES:We at Literacy for Environmental Justice are cordially inviting you to participate in our first Community
Kayaking & Family Adventures Event! The event will take place at Jackrabbit Beach in Candlestick Point State
Recreation Area, San Francisco on April 8, 2023, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Kayaking is limited to ages 7 and up,
but all experience levels are welcome. We will also be hosting nature exploration activities onshore. Come join
us for a day of leisurely fun! We aim to host around 100 members of Bayview’s Hunter Point community.
Please notify your friends, neighbors, coworkers, and anyone who might be interested in the area! If you are
able to make the event, please let us know by replying to this email with an estimate of your number of party
members or filling out this Google form to RSVP. An exact number is not necessary; we would just like to have a
rough idea of how many people to prepare for.

WHO: All My Usos
WHAT: 8th Annual All My Uso’s Family Day Event
WHERE: 903 Gilman Ave
WHEN: Saturday, August 19, 2023, from 11am - 5pm
NOTES: Each year, AMU hosts its family day to bring resources, health-related awareness, entertainment, and
most importantly unity into our communities. We want to do our part in helping our Pacific Islander
community by bringing resources to them; while making it a fun day for the entire family to enjoy, all free of
charge.

WHO: Handful Players
WHAT: Call for Teens to Write Short Plays about Gun Violence
WHEN: Deadline: Thursday, April 20, 2023
CONTACT: Submit Your Play
NOTES:We’re calling on Teen Writers (ages 13 - 19) to write and submit short 10-minute plays confronting gun
violence. To all the young writers out there or those with a voice who don’t know that they are writers, we
need you at this moment. We need you to channel your fear and frustration, your anxiety and anger, and yes,
your hope into stories. Stories that tackle the issue of gun violence, Stories that show us that this is not
normal, and Stories that show us how to be better. We need your voice now more than ever. With it, together
we will say ENOUGH! Write the change you want to see in the world!

WHO: Legacy Real Estate
WHAT: Free walk-up, drive-up Shred Event
WHERE: 1224 Fairfax Avenue
WHEN: Saturday, April 22, 2023, from 10am - 1pm
CONTACT: Contact Number: 4153002483, Contact Email: info@legacysfhomes.com
NOTES:We are hosting a Shredding Truck @Riseprep for San Francisco residents and businesses to safely and
securely dispose of documents. WHAT CAN BE SHREDDED? All types of office paper items, like statements,
reports, spreadsheets, forms, blueprints, brochures, checks, checkbooks, envelopes, folders, small bound
items, and even credit cards! HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? Nothing. We are providing it as a free service.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd525h9_9yUK4l9ERleWvoqvLPDVEtjBzaLiZnDVriwSHQsLA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd525h9_9yUK4l9ERleWvoqvLPDVEtjBzaLiZnDVriwSHQsLA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.enoughplays.com/submit


WHO: Parks California and Joe Colmenares
WHAT: Growing Together Day
WHERE: 500 Hunters Point Expressway
WHEN:May 20th, 2023 (subject to change)
CONTACT: vsmiranda@parkscalifornia.org (415)214-4434 or joecolmenaresartsf@gmail.com
NOTES:We are currently looking for organizations and vendors for our second annual Growing Together Day
at Candlestick Point State Recreation Area. Growing Together Day is a fun and family-friendly event filled with
mural painting, music, booths with different kid-friendly activities, and more. Interested parties can register at
Growing Together Day - Organization/Vendor Application - Google Forms

WHO: San Francisco Water Power Sewer
WHAT: SuperGreen Saver
WHERE: Bayview
CONTACT: CleanPowerSF.org/SuperGreenSaver.
NOTES: The San Francisco Water Power Sewer is having a special discount of 20% on renewable energy for
residents of the Bayview.

WHO: Dragonspunk - Rollin Root
WHAT: Fresh Produce - Farmers Market
WHERE: 1820 Palou Street - Enter at the gate at Oakdale
WHEN: Saturdays, from 12:30pm - 1:30pm
NOTES: The Rollin Root is a food truck stocked with seasonal produce and dairy products from the farmers
market, essentially a farmers market on wheels delivering a host of farm-fresh produce to Marin County and
San Francisco residents who otherwise might not have access to affordable, nutritious fruits and vegetables.

WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
WHAT: College Jump Program
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: If you have any questions, please email Ashia Coleman at ashia@3rdstyouth.org.
NOTES: 3rd Street Youth Center is now offering a College Readiness Service & Program. This program is for
12-24-year-olds who want to learn more about the college process AND/OR assistance with attending college.
This program is a 4-week program that consists of Researching Colleges, College Admissions, Personal
Statements, and Tips To Succeed in College. This FREE program incentive is a college application fee, FAFSA
education, researching and applying for scholarships, group campus tours, and more. If you are interested,
please fill out the application below and I will reach out to you. Feel free to share with other youth! Please let
me know if you have any questions. Thank you. College Counts Program Application:
https://forms.gle/5d1DJFtAa9o3Djeu6 | 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic wants to introduce our NEW monthly
college workshop series for Spring 2023! These workshops are for high school students, college students,
transfer students, families, and CBOs who want to learn more about a specific topic around preparing for
college! Please fill out the register link and you will receive the Zoom link via email. Register link:
https://forms.gle/4yiTEQCkVnis9eyf9.

JOB AND INTERN OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: job readiness classes, employment, internships, and stipend work
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1n-1nzmyYw5dBrhQYXY6gdzRIEM1AYoF-j1BsCcbggbw/edit?usp=forms_home&ths=true
https://www.cleanpowersf.org/supergreensaver
mailto:ashia@3rdstyouth.org
https://forms.gle/5d1DJFtAa9o3Djeu6
https://forms.gle/4yiTEQCkVnis9eyf9


YOUTH (14-21) & TAY: TRANSITIONAL AGED YOUTH (16-24)

WHO: Department of Elections
WHAT: Ambassador Internship Program
WHERE: Apply online!
WHEN: Applications due: Tuesday, March 28th at 11:59pm
CONTACT: For help completing the application please email sfyouthworksinfo@jcyc.org
NOTES: The Ambassador Internship Program is a unique opportunity for High School students to learn about
civic engagement and voter outreach while gaining valuable internship experience. We are looking for
enthusiastic and dedicated individuals who are passionate about making a positive impact in our community.
This is a paid hourly program open to San Francisco high school Juniors and Seniors. The program will begin in
mid-April and will be in a hybrid remote and in-person format. During the internship, students will prepare for
Voter Education Weeks, from April 17 - April 28. This entails designing targeted campaigns, conducting
outreach events, and rallying the City’s youth to pre-register to vote. We welcome new ideas and creative
approaches to carry out this task. The Department will provide students with all the resources and support
necessary to bring their concepts from planning to fruition.

WHO: BEEM - Black Economic Equity Movement
WHAT: Guaranteed Income Program
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: APPLY
NOTES: The Black Economic Equity Movement (BEEM) project is a Guaranteed Income project. Guaranteed
Income is a temporary monthly payment made to people without any requirements or obligations. It’s an
approach to supporting people, so they have a little breathing room, can take care of immediate needs, and
plan for the future. The BEEM project lasts for two years, with half of the BEEM participants getting the
payments in the first year and half getting the payments in the second year. BEEM participants will have access
to financial coaches and peer support for both years. We're reaching out because we still have 200 available
slots in the project, and we’d love your help spreading the word! In order to be eligible for BEEM, young people
must be Black, between the ages of 18-24, and living in a low-income census tract in San Francisco or Oakland.

24+ ADDITIONAL JOBS

WHO: Into The Streets
WHAT: Job opportunity
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT: Submit cover letter and resume to hr@intothestreetssf.com subject line: Event Production Team |
Submit a cover letter and resume to hr@intothestreetssf.com subject line: Production/Operation Manager
NOTES: Event Production Team Members -Into The Streets is a San Francisco-based cultural production studio
dedicated to bringing people together in the streets to realize a more just, joyous and environmentally
regenerative world. We specialize in the outdoor community, and cultural and civic events, hosting our own
productions and supporting a diverse portfolio of clients to realize their own big day in the streets. We are
currently seeking 15-30 reliable, passionate, and flexible candidates to join the Event Production Team and
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/zvp8mg/79191h/rp7nzr
https://redcap.ucsf.edu/surveys/?s=9R43RAAYDCFLXHT8
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support Into The Streets' inaugural event season in 2023, which will include: ● Sunday Streets SF ● Bhangra &
Beats Night Market ● Dog Days of Summer & Dog Days of December Festivals ●Multiple parades, festivals,
and block parties celebrating diverse communities in San Francisco. For job description - Job Description |
Production/Operations Manager - Into The Streets is a San Francisco-based cultural production studio
dedicated to bringing people together in the streets to realize a more just, joyous, and environmentally
regenerative world. Into The Streets is seeking an organized and passionate Production/Event Manager with
strong attention to detail and time management skills to support Into The Streets' inaugural event season in
2023. As a member of a small, start-up team, the Production/Operations Manager will also provide general
operational support. For job description - Job Description

WHO: Office of Economic and Workforce Development
WHAT: 2nd Annual Hospitality and Small Business Job Fair
WHERE: 1 Ferry Building in the front plaza
WHEN:Wednesday, April 12th from 10am-1pm
CONTACT: For more information please visit here
NOTES: The Office of Economic and Workforce Development serves San Francisco job seekers by offering a
range of services including employment opportunities, access to customized recruitment services, and
matching candidates with jobs based on skill-set and interest. We also offer San Francisco employers hiring
services to attract, grow, and retain a diverse workforce. Please have your resume on hand while attending the
job fair; there will be employers actively hiring. To RSVP please click here

WHO: Hunters Point Family
WHAT: Job opportunity - Executive Director
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Apply Now
CONTACT:
NOTES: The Hunters Point Family (HPF) was founded in 1997 to provide supportive services to African
American youth and families living in San Francisco’s Bayview / Hunters Point Community. Our programs focus
on youth enhancement and workforce development in San Francisco’s Bayview, Hunters Point, downtown,
Tenderloin, Mission, and SOMA neighborhoods. Our approach embraces the Afrocentric principles of
interconnectivity, self-determination, collective work and responsibility, cooperative economics, purpose,
creativity, and faith. With the support of our dedicated staff, thousands of vulnerable youth and young adults
are finding their best selves and becoming productive, self-sustaining members of a vibrant community. For job
description - CAREERS — Hunters Point Family

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: affordable housing, homeownership, homebuyer, and credit education services

WHO: City & County of San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development
WHAT: Rental Opportunity
WHERE: 921 Howard Street
WHEN: Application due: Friday, March 24, 2023
CONTACT: See listing and apply
NOTES: A rental opportunity is now available from the 100% Affordable Housing Program. Neighborhood:
South of Market, New Rental, Unit size: 33 Studios, 67 One-bedrooms, and 51 Two-bedrooms, Rent: $1,536 -
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https://www.intothestreetssf.com/s/2023-ITS-Job-Description-Event-Production-Team.pdf
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$2,765, Maximum income: Household must not exceed 108% of the AMI chart for 2022: Lottery date: Friday,
April 7, 2023.

WHO: The San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development with partner agency
Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Senior Home Repair Program
WHERE: San Francisco homeowners in the Bayview, OMI, and Western Addition neighborhoods
WHEN: ongoing – applications being accepted now
CONTACT: Program Manager Melanie Topjian by telephone (415) 295-2043 or email: melanie@rtsdf.org
NOTES: Part of Mayor Breed’s Dream Keeper Initiative, the program provides up to $50,000 in a 3 year
100% forgivable loan for roof repair or replacement, heating system replacement, or accessibility
modifications such as a stair lift. Homeowners age 55+ or disabled living in the Bayview, OMI, or Western
Addition neighborhoods with income under 120% of AMI are eligible.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: volunteer opportunities in the Bayview and throughout the City

WHO: The Princess Project
WHAT: Volunteer Opportunity - 2023 Prom Dress Giveaways
WHERE: 455 Market Street
WHEN: Every Saturday and Sunday from March 11th to May 28th
CONTACT: Find a Volunteer Shift
NOTES: Volunteer with us at our boutique! Dress giveaways are every Saturday and Sunday, and both morning
and afternoon shifts are available. Volunteer opportunities range from sorting dresses and accessories to
helping our amazing teens find the dress of their dreams.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
This section includes: meetings, events, forums, town halls, & beautification projects, and surveys

WHO: SCRAP
WHAT: 2023 Workshops Are Live!
WHERE: 2150 Newcomb Ave.
WHEN: Saturday, April 1st from 11am - 1pm
CONTACT: Get tickets
NOTES: Do you like to have fun? Then come and have fun with us! Our community workshops are a wonderful
way to support and spread the joy of SCRAP! Don't forget to bring a friend, or ten. ;-). Crochet Outside the
Lines with Amy Lange. Want to learn to wrap a park bench in yarn, make a free-form soft sculpture, or just
play with textiles in a more open-ended way? Learn to let go and get weird with crochet! Learn techniques that
are open-ended, experiment with new materials, and connect with your creativity. No experience is required!

WHO: The San Francisco Human Rights Commission
WHAT: A Screening of Triggered Life, A Requiem of Healing
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WHERE: The Wilsey Center Atrium Theater - 401 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor
WHEN:Wednesday, April 5, 2023, at 5pm - 8pm
CONTACT: Free Event Get tickets at bit.ly/TriggeredLife
NOTES: In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness Month, please join The San Francisco Human Rights Commission
and the Office of Sexual Harassment and Assault Response and Prevention (SHARP) at a screening of Triggered
Life, A Requiem of Healing, a very special multimedia production discussing sexual trauma and Black male
selfhood. Please note that the screening includes highly sensitive content matter and viewer discretion is
suitable for transitional-aged youth and adults. ASL or language translation request please contact us by March
27, 2023, at sharp@sfgov.org Triggered Life is a multi-sensory, multimedia, post-traumatic story. How exactly
does sexual trauma cast a shadow over the wholeness of Black male selfhood? When the shared cultural
values of Black and Brown communities demand that men suppress their vulnerabilities and meet with their
psychology alone. Triggered Life follows a day in the life of two such men, Ishmael and Keith. As these men
relive their stories of abusive childhoods, they embark on a journey to define their own manhood and
identity.The “Triggered Life” experience is a 90-minute long tour de force in Act 1 followed by a
grounding/processing session in Act 2 facilitated by Harvard University’s Roxann Mascoll MS MSW, LICSW.

WHO: San Francisco Bay Restoration Authority
WHAT: Call for Applicants to Serve on the SF Bay Restoration Authority Advisory Committee
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Application due: Friday, April 7, 2023
CONTACT: Call for Applications
NOTES: The San Francisco Bay Restoration Authority has just released a new Call for Applications to serve on
our Advisory Committee, which is composed of professionals and community members to guide our grant
program. In this round of recruitment, we’re especially focused on bringing on people from historically
underrepresented groups who have a focus on environmental justice, and also younger members (generally
18-25). The Restoration Authority is funded by Measure AA and makes grants for shoreline projects that will
protect, restore, and enhance the Bay. We also have a
Community Grants program that aims to improve equity in the Authority's grantmaking to support projects in
economically disadvantaged communities. If you can think of anyone who might be interested, I’d be happy to
meet with them over Zoom to share more. The application to apply is at this link and will be due on April 7th.

WHO: San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
WHAT: Public Power
WHERE: San Francisco
CONTACT/NOTES: San Francisco is uniting behind cleaner, more reliable, and more affordable public power.
San Franciscans can secure our clean energy future and put an end to PG&E’s obstruction and extortion
tactics by fully switching to public power through public ownership of the local electric grid. We are united like
never before to make it happen. It’s time for the City to acquire PG&E’s electric grid in San Francisco. Join the
Movement: Sign up for updates on PG&E obstruction and San Francisco’s public power efforts:
www.publicpowersf.org, Request a presentation to your community organization or neighborhood group:
publicpower@sfwater.org

WHO: Chapin Hall
WHAT: Chapin Hall Research Project
WHERE: Online or by phone
CONTACT: https://redcap.link/capathways, call (619) 784-6442
NOTES: Individual listening sessions for the research project: Improving Pathways for California youth with
complex care needs. Want to have your voice heard and help improve placement decision-making for young
Californians? Were you or your child placed out-of-state in a group home during involvement with the
California foster care system? Are you 18 years old or older? Anyone that would like more information can
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contact Angeline Spain at aspain@chapinhall.org. The Chapin Hall team will be following up with everyone that
reaches out to calls/texts/emails or that completes the online interest form as well. Being part of the study
takes about 60 minutes. The Chapin Hall researchers will schedule an individual phone or Zoom call at a time
that is convenient. The conversation is about what foster placement decision-making was like. This includes the
Child and Family Team (CFT) process and how well goals were met. The researcher will also ask about services
and support to learn what was helpful. Each participant receives a $75 Visa gift card from Chapin Hall. The
research team will keep all answers private. They will never share anyone’s name. The report will talk about
themes. The researchers will not describe any one person’s situation.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
This section includes: presentations, workshops, training, classes, study groups, and clubs

WHO: Kindergarten to College
WHAT: K2C Art & Video Contest
WHEN: Submission deadline: Friday, March 24, 2023, by 5pm
CONTACT: Submit Artwork Here
NOTES: Do you know any future student filmmakers or artists ready to make their debut? If so, tell them to
submit their award-winning short video or artwork to our Art & Video Contest! Student participants can create
a video or a piece of art that represents the theme “Saving to Build My Dream”. K2C will select three
city-wide honorees for each grade range and award scholarships of up to $500!!! The first 50 entries for the
two contests, art or video, will also receive a $20 incentive in their K2C account toward their college savings!
All current San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) K-12th grade students with active Kindergarten to
College (K2C) savings accounts are invited to participate in either contest. Students from underrepresented
groups in higher education are especially encouraged to participate, including students with disabilities, Latinx
students, Black students, Pacific Islander students, students who have experienced homelessness or are foster
youth, undocumented students, and students who are the first in their families to attend college. Information
on Contest Rules

WHO: San Francisco Recreation & Parks Department
WHAT: Aquatics Lifeguard Class
WHERE: Sava Pool - 2695 19th Ave.
WHEN: Tuesday - Friday, March 28-31 from 8am-5pm
CONTACT: Lifeguard Training
NOTES: Become a certified lifeguard and learn Life-saving skills that can make a difference. Our comprehensive
course covers CPR, First Aid, Rescue techniques, and more. Sign up now and start your journey toward
becoming a certified lifeguard. For more information contact: michele.lee@sfgov.org.

WHO: Dream Keeper Initiative
WHAT: Dreamsf Fellowship
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Application due: Saturday, April 1, 2023
CONTACT: Apply
NOTES:We’re proud to announce that the DreamSF Fellowship is now recruiting for our 2023-2024 cohort!
Visit dreamsffellows.org to learn more and apply. The DreamSF Fellowship is back for the 10th year connecting
immigrant students and aspiring professionals with social justice change-makers in the Bay Area! With the
DreamSF Fellowship, fellows gain hands-on experience in direct services, content creation, immigration law,
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program management, creative expression, community advocacy, and much more. The DreamSF Fellowship
welcomes applications from anyone who meets the eligibility requirements. Candidates can apply regardless of
immigration status. We prioritize submissions from applicants with undocumented experience. Virtual
Informational Sessions: March 20, 2023, at 4:00 pm: https://bit.ly/DSFinfo_3

WHO: Financial Justice Project
WHAT: Can’t afford to Pay your Fine, Fee, or Ticket in San Francisco?
WHERE: San Francisco
CONTACT: An overview of the various fine and fee discounts
NOTES: Get Help Today. Discounts are available to help pay your fine, fee, and ticket for people with low
incomes or people experiencing homelessness in San Francisco. Learn more about Parking tickets:
bit.ly/3Iz2MFM, Learn more about paying traffic tickets: mycitations.courts.ca.gov. Learn more about the
Financial Justice Project: The Financial Justice Project

FUNDING
This section includes: grants, scholarships, federal and local funding opportunities, and in-kind services

WHO: The Mayor’s Office of San Francisco
WHAT:Mayor Breed’s Bridge to Excellence Scholarship
WHEN: Deadline: Friday, March 24, 2023, by 5pm
CONTACT: https://sf.gov/apply-bridge-excellence-scholarship
NOTES: The Mayor’s Office is seeking the most economically disadvantaged students who have excelled in
their studies throughout high school, despite their financial conditions. High school Seniors in San Francisco
can apply for a $5,000 scholarship.

WHO: San Francisco Environment Department
WHAT: Request for Proposals 7945: Electric Vehicle Charging Plaza Community Outreach
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Submission due: Friday, March 31, 2023, by 5pm PST
CONTACT: Please visit SF Environment’s website for more details: LINK
NOTES: The San Francisco Environment Department is releasing a Request for Proposals for community-based
organizations to provide public outreach and engagement services to the SF Environment Clean Transportation
Program to support the implementation of a public electric vehicle fast-charging plaza in San Francisco.
SF Environment will award up to two grants in a total amount of up to $150,000 over seven months, with the
possibility of renewal for an additional six months with additional funding up to $25,000. The grant recipient(s)
will lead an engagement and input process to ensure the community is involved in the selection and design of
a site for the charging plaza in San Francisco’s Bay View Hunters Point neighborhood. The number of grants
awarded, and the size of grants will depend on the quality and number of proposals received.

WHO: HOPE SF
WHAT: Academic Scholarship
WHERE: Sunnydale, Alice Griffith, Potrero Hill, Hunters View
WHEN: Deadline due: Friday, April 14, 2023
CONTACT: Application link: https://tinyurl.com/pzkt4hac
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NOTES: The HOPE SF is accepting Academic Scholarship applications for students graduating high school or
who are currently in college to trade school who live in Alice Griffith, Potrero Terrace Annex, Hunters View, or
Sunnydale. Winners will be announced Friday, May 19, 2023.

EXCURSIONS
This section includes youth programming, field trips, and activity discounts and passes.

WHO: New City Sponsor
WHAT: Roller Rink - Operated by the Church on 8 Wheels
WHERE: Outdoor Plaza - between Asian Art Museum and Main Library
WHEN:Wednesdays - Sundays from 12pm - 8pm
NOTES: The opening of San FranDISCO, a new 5,000 square ft. roller rink on Fulton Plaza in Civic Center. In
partnership with San Francisco’s iconic Church of 8 Wheels and the Civic Center Community Benefit District
(CCCBD), the pop-up rink will showcase the best of roller-skating culture, featuring music from live DJs, disco
balls, and colorful lights. The new roller rink is a three-month pilot program with the possibility of extension
following evaluation made by the City with partners and the community. San FranDISCO will be open to the
public Wednesdays through Sundays, noon to 8:00 p.m. Youth under 18 years can skate for $5, and people 18
and up for $15 (admission fees cover the entrance and skate rental). With offerings for everyone, the rink is a
welcomed new outdoor entertainment amenity for residents and visitors alike to enjoy.

WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first-come, first-serve basis.
CONTACT: Contact reserve@exploratorium.edu to reserve your date & time. Mention “BMAGIC Community
Family Pass”
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn upside
down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits, and explore
hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to access the
Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families, organizations, and
programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 8 individuals - including children & adults.
As we continue to adapt to COVID-19 guidance, we're highlighting the below details with you. COVID-19
vaccines are recommended for your visit but are no longer required. Masks are required for all visitors 2 and
older for entry. *Children under age 2 are exempt from requirements. More info: City and County of San
Francisco COVID-19 Requirements
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CALENDAR SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
To submit entries for the weekly community calendar please use the following format:

WHO: (organization or agency)
WHAT: (job title, event name, offering)
WHERE: (location)
WHEN: (application deadline, event date)
CONTACT: (website, contact person, phone, email)
NOTES: (brief description, no more than 5 sentences)

All entries are due on Wednesday by 2pm for the Thursday publication. Please e-mail entries to
kayla@bayviewmagic.org Feel free to cut, copy and paste the format above into an e-mail body. For more
information or if you have any questions, please call 415-642-8017. Thank you.

Bayview Hunters Point Mobilization for Adolescent Growth in our Communities

1275 Fairfax Avenue, Suite 201 | San Francisco | CA 94124
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